
EarthWeek and healthy living commence Saturday'
,liff Kneale

~horErnest Callenbach, a health
Ipotluck, and alternrrlve life styles
be highlighted du!'\". the observ-
nof Earth Week at LBCC.
irlh Week, a national observance of
lIhy living, conservation, and
,essive thought will commence at
:c Saturday, April 23, at noon as a"I of student government.
",ning the week of events will be a
Ih food potluck and' recipe contest
nnoonuntil 1:30 p.m.
wsonsattending the potluck need

provide a health food dish.

However, those wishing to enter the
recipe contest must use a health food
recipe.

Following the potluck, and consider-
ed to be the day's highlight, will be an
informal speaking engagement by
Ernest Callenbach, author of
"Ecotopia" and "Living Poor With
Style." Callenbach will speak on
alternative politics and life styles at
2:30 p.m. in the courtyard.

The Muddy Bottom Boys, a biue-
grass band, will conclude Saturday's
events with a dance in the Commons.
The dance will be from 8-12 p.m.;

admission is $1.00 for singles and $1.50
for couples.

Other Saturday events include a
performance by the Pacific Northwest
Indian Dance Troupe. The group will
also have their original handicrafts
offered for sale.

Next Monday through Friday, the
following events will take place from
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the
Alsea-Calapooia room.

Monday's feature is to be a
presentation on the Spring equinox and
an open discussion on alternative life
styles.
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Weather
Weather for today might just

bea little warmer than the last
couple of days, with the hi's
approaching 70, lo's tonight
35-40;chance of rain near O.

The outlook for Thursday
through Saturday calls for a dry
Thursday with increasing cloud-
InessFriday and a chance of rain
In the North by Saturday; Hi's
55-65, to's 35-45.0

Tuesday a film entitled "Mankind at
the Turning Point" will be shown. This
Is a 45 minute film dealing with the
whale's life' patterns and possible
extinction.

Wednesday features an open discus-
sico . on "Saving the Whale" and
should provide a lively exchange on
wildlife conservation.

Thursday there will be a debate
between local granges and the LCDC
on land change and reform. "A 1000
Friends of Oregon" wi II be acting as
mediator during the debate.

Friday's events include a lecture on
meditation and group dynamics and a
dance featuring the group, Bhakti,
reportedly a moving danceable group
with spiritual overtones.

During the entire Earth Week, a
video tape "The. World Symposium on
Humanities" will be shown continu-
ously in the Fireside room.

According to Sandi Sundance, AS-
LBCC vice president, "Earth Week
should prove to be one of the most
exciting happenings of the year." 0

Water

Carrying what is life.

Water

Removing what is waste.

And nature,

Supplying the endless cycfe

To keep Earth growing

Life living

And not a drop is useless.

Student response forces death of medical clinic
by Sue Storm

The proposed campus medical clinic
received a thumbs-down from directors
at their monthly Board of Education
meeting last Thursday.

Directors turned thumbs-up in
awarding the architectural contract for
the planned Industrial C building and
gave their legai counsel permission to
have the failed hot water-heating
system pipes tested to determine the
cause of the failures.

The board felt there was not enough
positive student response from the
surveys distributed in the spring term
registration packets to justify taking
any action on a student government
proposed medical clinic.

The results indicated that 43% of the
1579 (total) students responding would

·be willing to pay the extra fees to have
a physlclan on campus part-time, while
57% were not. These results were
presented to directors by Sandi
Sundance, ASLBCC Vice-president,
Lynn Cochrane, campus R.N. and Bob
talbott, director of guidance services.

In disagreeing with the board,
Sundance said, "I believe these results
very, very evidently show a need for
these services."

He proposed another survey to be
taken in classrooms after informing the
students of the pros and cons of the
clinic. If the majority of the students
responded favorably on this survey, his
plan would be to hold the clinic for a
year on a trial basis.

Director and physician Ken

Haevernick took issue with this
proposal, "You don't just go tryout
something like this ...either you do it or
abandon it."

The directors closed the discussion
after telling the three they would be
willing to hear any new information on
the clinic in the future.

The architectural contract for the
planned Industrial C building was
awarded to Jeppsen, Miller and Tobias
of Corvall is.

"The time-line for the I'ndustrial C
building has arrived," explained
Director Joe Malcom, referring to the
college's original plan to start the new
Heavy Equipment program in that
building next winter term.

Cont. on p. 8
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editorial
by Sue Storm

Medical clinic shot again, some to suffer dearly while others wonder why'M"

The proposal to establish the services of a doctor on campus was nixed at last
Thursday'. board meeting. Directors felt they need take no action on the plan, based
on the results of the survey distributed in spring term registration packets.
Who do we pin the blame on, then, when we need a doctor and there isn't one-the

board or the students?
51% of the responding full-time students-those who conceivably might have the

most need of such services-voted no on the survey, and 49% approved it. In our
country 51% is a majority, and the majority rules. Yet it is questionabie how the board
would have reacted if 51% of the students had been favorable.
I can understand how persons concerned with making ends meet in a community

college budget wouid be reluctant to start a project that doesn't look quite as
necessary as, perhaps, a power paper cutter for Graphic Services-an item approved
later in the meeting. Especially if it is very difficult for them to see why people who
don't nave transportation feel they can't cut classes to hitchike into to town to see a
doctor.
But what is harder for me to understand is why more students weren't favorable to

the idea.
When ASLBCC Vice-President Sandi Sundance proposed another survey to take

place in classrooms after informing students more thoroughly of the pros and cons of
the clinic, Director Russ Tripp asked this question:
"Are you going to keep asking the studenta untii they do it right?"
The answer should be YES.

* * * poem on front page by AI Rowley * * *

Ietter Corvallis reader charges prejudice
To the editor:

I'm writing In response to Patty
Coffer's readertorial entitled "00 High
School Students Belong on Campus?"
Ms. Coffer's complalnj,.was that her
tape deck, tapes, and speakers were
stolen from her unlocked car on the
same day Skills Contest was held at
LBCC. Because of this coincidence,
Ms. Coffer suggested that the Skills
Contest should not be held at LBCC in
the future-since high school students
"cannot act like responsible people."

In this era of education and
enlightened awareness, it is rare to
read such biased, irrational, and
prejudiced material-I thought that
kind of thinking went out with slavery!
Although Ms. Coffer generously admits
that she has no proof that a high school
student was responsible for the theft"
she nevertheless Insists that high
school students shouldn't be allowed on
campus. (I'm surprised she didn't
suggest that all people should be

locked up and kept off the streets until
they reach that magically responsible
age of 18!)
It's unfortunate about the theft of

Ms. Coffer's stereo system (although I
can't imagine why anyone would be
irresponsible enough to leave their
valuables in an unlocked car day after
day for a year), but I must point out
that college students are equally
capable of perpetrating such acts. It's
totally unjustifiable to consider
penalizing the whole high school
population due to one unwarranted
accusation.

Finally I'd like to emphasize the fact
that Skills Contest Is an extremely
valuable event, giving students an
opportunity to compete with their
peers, and demonstrate the vocational
and manual skills they have worked so
hard to learn and perfect. It would be a
shame to let one unsubstantiated
accusation ruin such a worthwhile
cause being held at LBCC.

Julie Trower
Jr. Corvallis H.S.
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Students are notoriously self-centered. They don't want to shoulder 'the othergt
burden. And it's always the other guy who gets sick isn't It?
Nobody ever believes they're going to fall ill. But just suppose for a moment Ihl

happens to you.
Suppose one day you don't feel too well. But you just Ignore it because, as a

full-time student, you don't have the time or money to get sick. Besides, it's probl
just a cold anyway.
This goes on for a few days;each day you feel progressively weaker and you c0tll
frequently. But you just keep telling yourself to drink a lot of orange juice, and yOt
be fine in the morning.
But one morning you wake up and finally face the fact that you need to see a do

You feel feverish and so weak you can hardly pull your clothes on. You call every
doctor In the phone book; at last you find one who'll see you that day.
If you weren't so sick you would be shocked and amazed at the fact that the dod

immediately checks you into the hospital. You have pneumonia.
You miss the rest of the school term being in the hospital and recuperating. W~

you're well enough you realize you have to get a job to payoff the huge medical ~I
So you don't return to school.
The doctor tells you that if you had seen a physician when you first felt sick, you

never would have ended up in a hospital.
. It's then that you remember marking no after the question on the survey that rei
"Would you be Willing to pay these fees for the addition of a doctor on campus?"
Oh, how Willing you are now!

PHALACIA

LIKI:. l..JVI~67

GET INTO
EARTH WEEK.

CE LE BRAT/ON
BEGINS SAT. APR.
~3-to:2.'1 AT

LB(.C,·
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ew crew boards senate
at Sarrodefeated Rod Ortman 152 .

testo become president of the
ed Students of LBCC
) in last week's campus
s (April 13 and 14). Six of
ISnateseats are still unfilled.
newofficers will assume their
May 2.
Bray outpolled Fred Beaure-

134 to 91 for vice-president; Pat
"opposed, tallied 20B votes for
of student activities; and Jo
ittaker defeated Micheal Gill-
business manager, 149 to 74

potential4,200 voters 248 came
polls. This compares to 428
ayear ago and 276 during this
LBCCelections. Anyone who is
oneor more credits is elegible to
rding to Sue Cripe, assistant

rs elected for one-year terms.
James Kinsey (167 votes),
Pietrok (157 votes), Lauran

(178votes), Larry Sheythe (157
andLynn Marie Humbert (184
wholater resigned for personal

reasons.
The six vacant senate seats will be

filled by appointment .this spring.

Interested students should apply in the
ASLBCC office, CC213. Those six seats
will be opened again in the fall
elections.

For the first time, appointed senators
will serve a three-week probationary
period before the senate votes by a
two-thirds majority to retain them. Pat
Sarro said this by-law was passed
because of previous problems with
senators not carrying out their duties
and the other senators having no
appropriate way of removing them.

President-elect Sarro said he feels
the entire election campaign was a
success. "Each candidate got out there
with all he had and tried. It is not the
fault of these people that the student
body didn't care to vote,': he said.
Candidate Ortman appeared to share

Sarro's attitude during the final
campaign hours, saying, "It's too late
to campaign now; I feel that Sarro will
be a good president."

CC budget being reviewed
byJim Perrone

- budgettalk time again at LBCC
aare favorable that there will

Increase in tuition.
Budget Committee will hold a
meetingtomorrow night at .7:30
roomsA & B. -
Y taxes should remain some-

nable and the administration
10aqueezeseveral new programs
proposedbudget for 1977-18.
wasthe essence of what came
President Ray Needham's first
with the college's Budget

.tee. The seven budget mem-
tened while Needham walked
ers through the 169 pages of

expenditures. They were
that the total amount being
to run the college next year

to $7.4 million.
then again, dollar amounts do
lthewhole story. It does not, for
e,explain that the increase is in
ato a state mandated change in
ingsystems. Programs which In
which were self sustaining and
viously part of the operating
are now included. As a

uence, $121,093 that in a
a year would not have been
Is now part of the budget.

ieaand Co-Curricular which is
through direct student fees paid
time of registration, Is included
category.
rty taxes from Linn and Benton
are expected to remain about
e. It all depends on whether the
y has been assessed a higher
ion. Although the rate will
byabout 2t per thousand under
base, some home owners may

'ance some increase overall
of higher valuations. Property

pey for 37% of the op~ratlng

Next year's' budget. should see no
increase in tuition if the aomin-
Istration's proposals are accepted by
the BUdget Committee. The committee
is not bound to accept this year's $111
per term rate and can recommend
raising it, as happened last year.
Last year tuition was increased from

$105 for a full time student to $111.
The committee may wish to raise it this
year because the percentage that
students pay is now at the low end of
the scale. According to the admin-
istration tuition should pay from 16%
'to 20% of total college operating costs
as a fair share, At 'preserii it is 16%.0
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Last week's student senate elections netted a presidential seat lor Phil Sarro with 248
students voting. See story this page for details.

Potpourri of thoughts on pot legalization issue
by Mike Blackshear

The last word has not been said on
the controversial subject of marijuana.
On April 11, Pat Stevenson and a group
of friends, circulated a petition calling
for the legalization of marijuana.
Stevenson had collected about 500
signatures for Its legalization.
"I want publicity for the legalization

of marijuana. If we could start a
'grassroots' movement, the people
would have the decision of whether
marijuana should be legal or not,"
Stevenson.said.
At the same time people opposed to

the use of marijuana, or its legalization,
were invited to express their views in a
separate petition which Stevenson also
made available to students.

"About three out of ten people aren't
Interested in giving an opinion either
way," Stevenson commented.

Here are some of the comments from
those petitions both for and against the
use and I or legalization of marijuana.

PRO

"Marijuana should be legaliZed
because it has been proven by
government commissions to be harm-
less even when used excessively. A lot
of money now spent in arrests and
court costs could be saved and used
for more sensible purposes. What a
person does in his own home should
not be declared a crime."
"Through my pregnancy, marijuana

has helped me to not only relax, but
also to alleviate some of the pain."
"The distribution of legal marijuana

should be controlled and used as a
source of Income 10r the state."

"The legalization of pot Is a good
deal, since alcohol Is legal; I think pot
is no worse than drinking alcohol."

CON
"Indifferent. "
"I can live without it, just as well as I

can with it."
"It (marijuana) wouldn't make any

difference, it brings about the same
problems as alcohol and their inherent
costs. "

"Liquor should be outlawed as
well. "

"I oppose-who really knows what it
will do to you?"

"I believe people would be better off
physically and morally without mari-
juana. How can we make something
legai when 99% out of 100% (of the
time) it does harm?"

"I think it is morally wrong."
Stevenson plans to send this petition

to State Senator Stephen Kafouri.
Kafouri helped pass the existing
decriminalization of marijuana.

"Hopefully, this petition will show
the legislature the people want to
resolve the marijuana issue," Steven-
son summed up.D



Dependent students penalized under new federal regulation
by Tim Trower

Dependent work study students may
be better off obtaining summer
employment off campus rather than
dependir,g on federal funding through
work study for tuition and school
money, according to Rita Lambert,
director of financial aids and place-
ment.
Students are dependent if they live

with their parents, are claimed for tax

Cash, complaints
by Cliff Kneale

Funds amounting to $620 in student
government expenditures, a complaint
directed to the election committee, and
a public denunciation of a campus club
occupied the three hour student senate
meeting Monday.
The first of the expenditures on the

agenda concerned $350 to finance the
annual student government sprjng
retreat, a work oriented event during
which new senators are familiarized
with the senate's operating policies,
duties and responsibilities. After some
discussion this was approved.
Another $130 was allocated with little

discussion on a motion by Senator Tom
Owen to foot the bill for travel
expenses for some entertainers per-
forming during Earth Week.
The senate also voted to pay the

Linn-Benton Motorcycle Association
$150 for serving as the election
committee during last week's elections.
The validity of the elections them-

selves are being contested by Michael
Gillespie. Gillespie requests that the
office of business manager be put to
another Vote.
Gillespie alleges that he was unfairly

treated by the election committee and
the ASLBCC senate.

In regard to Gillespie'S complaint the
senate, with the exception of Patterson,
ruled that "as a body we are satisfied
that the job undertaken by the
Motorcycle Association was satisfactor-
Ily completed. Therefore, Gillespie's
complaint may be handled through
formal grievance procedures."
Vice-President Sandi··Sundance an-

nounced that, "The LBCC Folk Dance
club has failed to meet commitments
agreed upon with student govern-
ment."
Sundance alleges that the club

agreed to perform during the children's
Easter party and again during Earth
Week and that on both occasions the
dancers have failed to adhere to their
agreement.

CULTURE HERO
THIS CAN'r BE
REAI.! I MUST
6e: LOSING
MY MIND!

purposes by their parents or receive
$600 or more from their parents during
the year.
On the other hand, independent

students (not liVing with parents, not
claimed by parents, etc.) would be
benefited by fulltime summer work
study, and they are urged to apply.
A federal regulation emerged in

November of 1976 which altered the

face senate
"I shall take the matter before the

Programming Council and ask that the
funding for this club be withdrawn, and
they' no longer be recognized as a
campus organization," Sundance
stated. 0

New diesel program
debuts fall term

by AI Rowely

Diesel engines and equipment relat-
ed to diesel machinery will be a new
line of study offered by LBCC when fall
term rolls around.
Although the architectural contract

for the new bUilding has only recently
been awarded, Vice-President Bob
Adams feels that there are no foreseen
problems and that most reactions of the
Board of Education have been favor-
able.

In fact, the reactions have been so
favorable that the class description is
being worked on already. The diesel
mechanics students can expect to be
moved into their new bUilding by
winter term.
The idea for the class was first

suggested by truckers in the commun-
ity. The need for more trained
personnel in the diesel equipment
repair field has increased, and It didn't
take long before other businesses,
companies and Industries were offering
their support.
It Is hoped the the new program will

be flexible enough to accomodate the
three working shifts of the industrial
worker.
New diesel equipment, new hy-

draulics and new air conditioning mean
that even efficient diesel mechanics
may want to pad their own job security
by learning diesel related systems. An
open lab is being planned which should
allow anyone interested the same
opportunity to learn diesel mech-
anics.O

funding process of work study. Summer
of this year will be the first time It goes
into effect.
Under the previous system, work

study students living at home were
expected to save 80% of their summer
earnings in order to get them through
the school year, whereas work study
students not living at home needed
only to hold onto about 60% of ttieir
earnings.
Lambert says that because of the

new regUlation, dependents must save
all but $200 of their summer earnings if
they expect to make It through the
school year.
"Dependent students are really

penalized by the new regulation,"
Lambert said, "so severely that it's not
practical. They are better off to work
off campus and not 'rely on federal
ald. "
She explained that although the

purpose of funding is to assiststu
in going to school, It is felt that k
students dependent upon their pal
aid should be limited to the ninen
school year.
"In a way, the government isu

'We don't want to support the st~
living at home during the sumllll
remarked Lambert. "They makeII
disadvantageous to dependent
study students."

In other financial aids relatedn
Lambert said that the first award
next year (beginning at the SIll
summer term) will be made inI
but Basic Grants cannot be e,PI
until July 1.
Also, there will be financial aid~

for summer school, and summer'
study will be given to both full·
and part-time students. Those w.
to use funds for summer schoolsh
apply now.O

Baa baa black sheep, have your learned anything at LBCC?

Ram lambs slated to be heavyweigh
by AI Rowley
Thirty rams have taken up residence

In the barn at LBCC as part of a seven
week weight gain study. The study Is
being conducted by the Agricultural
Department, according to Bruce Moos,
animal science instructor.
The three-month old lambs were

brought to LBCC by concerned
members of the Oregon Commission of
Purebred Sheep Breeders on March 19.
The lambs are offspring of show quality
stock, with some state and national
recognition In their family histories.

In the study, five lambs of the same
sire (the male parent) are penned

together, with six pens representl~
sires. Four different breeds (HI
shire, Suffolk, Dorset and Ramboli
are represented with Hampshire
Suffolk having two pens each. TN
so that weight gains between dlffl
sires as well as different breedsClI
studied.
The rams were given one wei

adjust to their new food, which COlt
of 70% grain and 30% hay. Then
began biweekly weigh-Ins.
Moos said that at the end of the

two weeks, one Hampshire ram
gained 29 pounds (over two pou~
day). The poorest effort was a 12 pc
gain by a Rambouillet, which areD
more for wool value than size.
The experiment got off on the WI

foot when It was discovered
someone had stolen a ton of feed,
feeders and other miscellaneous eq
ment the night before the I.
arrived. But not all of the food
taken, and the lambs were eating
test food while a new batch was b
brewed.
At the end of the weight gain·

two lambs from each pen will be I
to study carcass data. This will re
the per cent of meat compared to
body weight. At least one ram I
each pen will be available for sai
the Annual Ram Sale held in Alban'
June 11.0
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e~lem
usical sloshed with mixture of song and laughs

here may be a few students at
C who can relate to the drunken
ly of "The Student Prince,"
ny Civic Theatre's springtime
uction.

ut If you feel you've missed out,
aps you can enjoy such pleasures
iously by watching the play this
or the next.

e musical comedy Is about Prince
I Franz who leaves his sheltered life
the castle to begin studies at the

rsity. Here he meets up with a
st group of young beer drinkers
all-nlght-revelers and falls in love
a barmaid to boot.

This Is all terribly Improper for a
ng man destined to become king

marry his cousin, Princess
garet.

What transpires is a happy-sad
lure of lively beer drinking songs
pathos-filled love songs.

Musicalsare difficult, because it Is
hard for a good singer to act well

for a good actor to sing well. And
nyou throw in a little choreography
to complicate things a bit, it

mes nearly impossible. The plot In
n play Is weak but the group does a

Iy decent job of singing their way
ugh it.
ostof the comedy In the production

excellently carried off by Brent
orris playing Lutz, the stuffy,

ght valet to the future king. Lutz Is
fishout of water among the rowdy
ents and becomes' the butt of
one's joke. McMorris continually
ed up the opening-night audience
his pointed one-liners such as,

who laughs last Is worth two In the
h" and received the most applause
curtaincall.

YOUR SECOND CLOSET
Tues-Fri 9:J0..4:30 sat 1()..4
811 E. Pacific, Albany 926-8268

Good Quality
clothing for fhe
whoie family

Gift items too-
macrame and tole

nsignments tak~n dail

Bob Lake, playing the sentimental
Dr. Engel, Franz's guardian, provides
some at the best acting In the play. His
portrayal of an old man returning to the
happiest scenes at his youth Is sensitive
yet powertul.

The strongest singer in the produc-
tion Is definitely soprano Ellen 1ft as
Kathie, the barmaid. Her tone is clear
and well delivered.

Soprano Ann Roberts also possesses
these qualities, admirable in a lesser
character. She plays a refreshingly
animated Gretchen, the serving girl.

Larry Fee plays and sings his way
into the audience's hearts as the
pathetic Karl Franz, caught between
two worlds.

Other actors who should be com-
mended Include Irene Petersen as an
overwhelming Grand Duchess, Shirley
Johnson as an appropriately lovelorn
Princess Margaret and Ken Horne as a
strong student character, Detlef.

A special hats-off goes to director
Marti Caison for the elaborate and
realistic costuming.

The orchestra, consisting at plano,
bassoon, flute and oboe, also deserves
a bow.

Performances are scheduled for 8
p.m. April 20 through 23 and April 27
through 30. Tickets are $3 for adults
and $2.50 for students and are
available at French's Jewelers, 326 W.
First in Albany, or at the box office of
the Regina Frager Theatre, 111 First
Ave., Albany.

The April 28 performance will be a
benefit for the Linn County Mental
Health Association. Tickets for this
night will be $3 for everyone. 0

Profmkmtll Dog Groom;"g 'lVith• FIMr

ALL BREEDS PET SUPPLIES

Prices Include:

'Bath -Nails

'ulands -Ears
'Brush Drying

"8 SO. Rl'IlKHAKT
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calendar Baseball:OSUvs, U of 0
Coleman Field 3 p.rn.D
Women'sSoftball: OSUvs OJT

WEDNESDAYAPRfL20 Women'sField 3 p.m.O
CI.. slftedAssoc.Mig. BacbFestIvalConcert

MU Lounge12:30p.m.CalapooiaRm.6:30·8a.m.O
MU-1058 p.m.0Division DirectorsMig.
Michael Hennesy Mime ShowBoardRm. A 9:30·11:30a.m.O
MU Ballroom8 p.m.OChaulauquaPresents:Steve50sklnsud
Tbe Whollstlc Health lind HealingFriends
ConferenceAlsea/CalapooiaRm. 11:30·1p.rn.D
05U MU 8:30·midniteOFacultyAssoc.Boardof RepsMig.

BoardRm. B 12·1p.m.O SATURDAYAPRIL23
Cbrlstlsuson CampusMig.

Women's Speak~out ConferenceWillamette Rm. 12·1p.m.O
Alsea/Calapooia Rm. 8-4 p.m.FolkdsuceOub Dance
Eartb WeekBegins:Commons1·2:30p.m.O
Belly DsuclngLastday to try-out for StudentProdueUon
Commons/patio 11:30 a.m.DF·1043·5p.m.O
Natural FoodsPotluckConcert:Steve50sklnsud Friends
Commons/patio 12 p.m.FlF-I04 8 p.m.0
Pacl6cNW fndlsu DsucersMotorcycleAssoc.lAbateMig.
Commons/patio 1 p.m.DWillamette Rm. 7·10p.m.O
Speaker:Ernest CaDenhaehOSUBloodDrive
F·I04 2:30p.m.DMU Ballroom10·2:30p.m.O
Concert/Dsuce:Muddy BottomBoysOSUBacbFestivalConcert
Commons 8 p.m.oMU Lounge12:30p.m,
Track: BeaverfnvllatIonalMU·1058 p.m.D
WanyeValley Field all dayO

THURSDAYAPRfL21 Speaker:Ernest CaDenbach
Movie: McCabesud Mrs..Miller MV Lounge 11 a.m.D
1 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Alsea/Calapooia Hul-o-Hawal Luau
Rm.O MU Ballroom6 p.m.O
CbessClub Mig. SUNDAYAPRIL 24
Willamette Rm.2 p.m.Fl

Women's Speak-out ConferenceBudgetCommitteeMig.
BoardRms.A andB 7:30p.m.0 Alsea/Calapooia Rm. 1-4 p.m.o
OSUFoodDay 1977 MONDAY APRIL 25
MU Quadall dayO

Earth Week Activities: Open discussion onMichael Hennesy Mime Show and
Alternative LifestylesWorksbop
Alsea/CalapooiaRm. 11:30-1p.m.OOSUMU Lounge3 p.m.0
FacultyperformsuceOSUConcert:NewYork CbamberSoloists
F·I04 8 p.m.DHome Ec Auditorium 8 p.m.U

OSUBacbfestIvalconcert TUESDAYAPRIL 26
MU Lounge/2:30 and4:30p.m.O

Eartb WeekActivities: FUmtItled
FRIDAYAPRfL22 "Mankind at the Turning Point"
Chamber of Commerce Secretary's Alsea/CalapooiaRm. 11:30·1p.m.O
breakfast ProgrammingCouncUMig.
Commons will be closed 6-8:30 a.m. 0 Willamette Rm. 12·1p.m.O
StrawberryJammfn' Baseball: OSUvs. U of PortIsud
Alsea-CalapooiaRm. 11:30·1p.m.D ColemandFi~ld3 p.m.O
Movie: McCabesudMrs Miller OSUMedicineSbowsud Healtb Fair
F-I04 7_p.m.O MU Lounge1:30p.m.O

Commuter calls attention to two corrections
An erroneous headline In last week's

Commuter above the front page story
on the failure of the hot water pipes
stated "Suit filed over leaks."

A suit has not yet been filed over the
failing hot water-heating system. The
Board of Education has only given the
go-ahead to their legal counsel to have
the pipes tested to determine the cause
of failure.

The most recent leak was responsible
for the abundance of coats being worn
in the College Center last week, and
caused the Registration Office to have
the following sign on their closed door,
"Come in-we are open, we're only
trying to keep the warmth in!"O

It was incorrectly reported in the
April 6 Commufer that James
Waggoner was formerly placement
director and that that position had been
abolished with his resignation.

Waggoner was formerly placement
coordinator, and interviews for the now
vacant position will take place during
the first part of May. A successor Is
hoped to be named by May 23.0

~n~~s1I~'
~ - ./0

-,

A Great Place To Buy
and Sell Books Rennelless Medium Cheddar. $1.49

Rennetless Jack 1.40
Lappi .. , 1.50
Havarti. 1.89
Finland Swiss , .. 1.70
Provolone . 1.54
Gorgonzola 1.96
Gjetost . . . 2.05

• Paperbacks • Hardbacks
• New and Used

Hours: 10-6 Dally, lO-S FrJ

10-5 Sal Closed Sundays

THE BOOK BIN Murchie's Teas

104 S. Madis9n Corvallis
Tues. -Sat. 10:30-5:30121 W 1st Albany 926-6869
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~~~,~inand friends open spring activities
As a part of the activities planned for

Spring Term a group of musicians from
San Francisco will perform briefly
today at noon in the Alsea-Calapooia
room. Steve Seskin and Friends, a
folk-rock group, will then hold a longer
concert tonight at 8 p.m. in the Main
Forum. The charge for this concert will
be $1.50 for students and $2.00 for
non-students. .
The rest. of the term's activities

features other such musical events as
well as guest speakers, dances movies
and video tapes.
There will be a weekly Strawberry

Jammin' In the Alsea-Calapooia Room.
just off the Commons. The Jarnrnin"
sessions are open to all who wish to
perform. All kinds of musical enter-
tainment as well as one act skits and
poetry are welcome. The Student

Activities personnel would help in any
way they can, including providing
lights, mikes, and any equipment that
is on hand. Any students wanting to
perform may contact Phyllis Williams,
programming director, at the College
Center office.
There will also be two student

singing groups performing this term.
The Swing Choir will stage a concert on
May 31 at 8 p.m. In the Forum. The
following day at noon the Concert Choir
will perform out of doors adjacent to
the fountain at the main entrance.
There will be a Chautauqua every

Wednesday between 11:30 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. in the Alsea-Calapoola Room.
Students may check the calendar In the
College Center and watch the
Commuter for scheduled performers.
Stewball, a voice, fiddle, and guitar

Join LBCC Ice Follies trip
LBCC will sponsor a trip to the

Shipstad and Johnson's Ice Follies 1977
at Portland's Memorial Coliseum.
The charter Bus will leave the

visitor's parking lot at 5:30 p.m. on
Friday April 29 and return following
the performance. Seating is limited to
the capacity of the bus and tickets are
$9.50 for adults and $8.00 for students
and senior citizens.
For tickets and information see Marc

Brown in the College Center Office. 0

Last day to tryout
For the second time this year the

LBCC Drama Department is having
another production produced entirely
by students. Today is the last day for
tryouts In F-113 from 3-5 p.m.
The play is a Nell Simon comedy,

"The Last of the Red Hot Lovers."
Anyone interested in helping with the
production should be there. 0

Faculty production airs
A new Performing Arts Department,.

formed by several faculty members,
will perform "An Adventure in Artistic
Emotions," on April 25 at 8 p.m. in
Forum 104.
Dick West, Gary Ruppert, Steve

Rossberg and Ora Lee Kapp will star in
this concert performance of a fiction-
alized night of 19th century romance.
For the first time all seating will be

reserved. Tickets are on sale In the
College Center, French's Jewelers in
Albany and the Corvallis Arts Center.
All proceeds from the concert will go

towards a scholarship fund for
Performing Arts students at LBCC.O

Budget meet tomorrow
The LBCC Budget Committee will

hold a public meeting tomorrow night,
April 21. This is the first formai
meeting and discussion of the year for
the committee. It starts at 7:30 p.m. In
Board rooms A and B.O

To close Friday morn
Due to a Chamber of Commerce

Secretary's breakfast happening in the
morning this Friday the Commons will
be closed until 9:30 a.m.
Coffee and doughnuts will be served

in the College Center Lobby. 0 Calligrapher to lecture
Lloyd Reynolds, Calligrapher Laure-

ate of Oregon, will be at Horner
Museum in Corvallis on April 22 for a
lecture, and on April 23 for a workshop
in calligraphy.
The lecture and workshop are being

held in conjunction with the museum's
Calligraphy Show, April 22 through
June 16.
For more information call Horner

Museum, 754-2951.0

The Professionals ...
Forrest Greek Paula Carlsen

Del WilliamsKim Snyder Dawn Sever

The Image Maliers
Open Mon. Ihru Sal. 9 10 5

207 NW Monroe 753-4667

group, will play April 27, at 8 p.m. in
the Main Forum.
Most movies this term will play at

1:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. on Thursdays
in the Alsea-Calapooia room and at
7:00 p.rn, in the Main Forum on
Fridays. •
The schedule includes the following

movies:
"McCabe and Mrs. Miller" on April

21 and 22.
"Abdication" April 28 and 29.
"Johnny Got His Gun" on May 5 in

F-113 on May 6.
"Scarecrow" on May 19 and 20.
"Freebie and the Bean" on May 26

and 27.
The video tape "N.F.L. Football

Follies" part two will play between 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. in the Fireside Room
on May 11,12 and 13.0

Sports Calendar
April 21

TENNIS-LBCC at Clackamas 3 p.m.
BASEBALL-Oregon JV's at LBCC 1
p.m.

April 22
TENNIS-LBCC at Blue Mountain 3
p.m.

GOLF-LBCC vs. Clackamas at
Arrowhead

TRACK-LBCC at Mt. Hood Relays. 1
p.m.

April 23
BASEBALL-LBCC at Judson Baptist 1
p.m, Doubleheader

TENNIS-Central Oregon at LBCC 11
a.m.

TRACK-LBCC at Umpqua Invitational

April 26
L~CC at Blue Mountain p.m.
Doubleheader

April 28
BASEBALL-Centrailia C.C. at LBCC 2
p.m.

roadrunner
rap up

OCCAA baseball standings

W L Pct.
Lane 10 3 .833
LINN-BENTON 9 3 .750
Clackamas 9 3 .750
Umpqua 6 4 .600
Concordia 6 6 .500
Chemeketa 3 9 .250
Blue Mountain 2 8 .200
Judson Baptist 1 11 .083

A th letic results

LANE INVITATIONAL WOMEN'S TRACK
MEET:Team SCores.-
Oregon College of Eduction 109, Clackamas
ce 103, Central Oregon ce ffl, Southern
Oregon 65, Linfield 26, Unlveralty of Oregon
21, Oregon Track club 20, LINN-BENTON
ce 19, Umpqua CG8, Lane ce ...
LINN-BENTON point ac:orera: Monlkl

Nelbuhr was second In the long jump at 15
feet. Linda McClennan was third In the
Javelin event with a toss ot 121 feet 10
Inches. '

BASEBALL:
cscc 10
tcc s-s
urCe.

Lace 7-5

OSU JV's 11
Clackamas C.C. 5-14
Clant C.C. 3
Concordia College Q-3

TENNIS: Men-LInn-Benton 5 Umpqua 1
SINGLES-Finch, LB, d. KrauS8,U, 8-2
Zamudio, U, d. Dasch, LB, 8-3. Watte,
LB, d. Andry, U, 8-2. O'Connell, LB, d.
Meador, U, 8-0.
OOUBLES-Flnch-Dasch, LB, d. Krause-
zamudio, U, 8-1. wette-o'ccnnen, LB, d.
Andry-Meador, U, 8-0.
TENNIS: Women-Umpqua 3, LINN-BEN-
TONO.
SINGLES-Hallin U. d. Tatala, LB., 8-0.
MEET-HOod ce. 88th, Lane C.C. 85,
DOUBLES-Hallln-Johnston, U, d.C. Drap-
er-L. Draper, LB, a-e.
GOLF: April 15th at Santlam: central
Oregon 313, L1NN·BENTON 31", Chemekela
319. Medalist: Skip Wright (Chemeketa) 75.

LANE INVITATIONAL TRACK AND FIELD
MEET-Mr. Hood C.C. 88th, Lane CC. 85,
'Southwestern Oregon C.C. 30th, LINN·
BENTON C.C. V, University of Oregon JV's
25, Oregon Technical Institute 19.

Health and happiness to be explored
A Whdlistic Health ,and Healing

Conference will be. held on the OSU
campus April 22-24'. Sponsored by the
spirit of people helping people, this
conference is a' community focus to
gather and share alternative approach-
es to states.of well being.
A wholistic approach to health is one

which frees the individual from more
traditional methods of dealing with
impaired mind/body function and
misuse of the life force. Many methods
of attaining health, happiness and

harmony will be explored.
Workshops currently scheduled i~

clude: classical yoga, auric healln~
practical Chinese medical, philosophy,
Gestalt, backyard herbal, medltatlw
states, massage, nutrition, Tal CN
Chuan and many others.
Additional information and reg~

tration forms are now available I
Grassroots bookstore, Scott's NatuR
Foods (both in Corvallis), the Corval.
Publ lc Library and ASOSU Experl
mental Colle_geOffice, 754-4683.0
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Abels shoot 64
by Pete Porter

What does Linn-Benton's ace medal-
ist George Abel do on his weekends off
from the Oregon Community College
Association golfing wars?

Play golf-what else?
George, in tandem with his brother

Forest-representing the Willamette
Valley Country Club-won the Portland
Men's City Best Ball Golf Tournament
at the Rose City Golf Course last
Sunday.
This brother combination defeated

Peter Moore and Tom Kalotay on the
third hole of a sudden-death playoff.

Far back in the pack in a tie for 20th
place after the first round of
competition, the Abels shot a blazing
eight-under 64 to vault back into a tie,
forcing a playoff.
George's birdie on the 499-yard 12th

hole clinched the title.
The outstanding Linn-Benton per-

former shot a fantastic final round as
he reeled off six birdies. The final two
were on extremely long par-four holes,
.the 425 yard eighth and the 456 yard
ninth. 0

Matt Stilwill

Stilwill selected
player of week

by Pete Porter

Torrid hitting Matt Stilwill celebrated
his selection as the Oregon Community
College Athletic Association 'player of
the week' by blasting his seventh home
run of the season Saturday.
This circuit clout came in the first

game of the Roadrunner's twin-bill win
over Concordia Lutheran Community
College.

"Matt Stilwill is in a tremendous hot
streak right now," said LBCC diamond
boss Dave Dangler. "He is making
extremely good contact at the plate."

Stilwill's offensive attributes aren't
the only weapons which bring a big
smile to Dangler's face.

"He saved a couple of runs for us
today (Saturday) by making a super
diving catch for us in the outfield,"
added the Roadrunner baseball coach.

Dangler pointed out Stilwill's other
outstanding qualities: tremendous
hustle, good defensive play, an
excellent throwing arm and a good
mental attitude.
The freshman outfielder from Herm-

Iston is presently hitting at nearly a
.500 clip in OCCAA action and slightly
less than that for the season.0

runner shortstop Jeff Boyd is thrown out at third base' during yesterday's
leheadersweep of Lane CommunityCollege. LBCC won by scores of 8-3 and 2-1
.oved into at least a tie for first place in the OCCAA standings. Lane led the
e prior to yesterday's action.

arnond nine recover from double dump at Clackamas
Tim Trower

The LBCC baseball team was
pad from first place during last
's Oregon Community College
etic Association action.,
twin bill loss at the hands of
•mas Community Colleoe on
.y, April 12, proved to be lt1'e
blow for the Roadrunners. The

were 5-3 and 14-5.
n Saturday the Linn-Benton nine
unded, taking a double dip from
rdia Luteran Community College

ecres of 7-0 and 5-3. '
week's activities left'LBCC in a

,ith Clackamas for second place in
OCCAA standings. Both teams
9-3 league marks and trail Lane
munity College (10-2) by one

Stilwlll led LBCC with two doubles
and an RBI in four trips to the plate,
while shortstop Jeff Boyd also went
2-for-4, including a double.

The second game was a disaster for
the Linn-Benton diamondmen .

After the Roadrunners jumped to a
1-0 second-inning lead on a colossal
Stilwill round-tripper, Clackamas came
right back with three runs in their half
of the inning.

The lead ballooned to 14-2 when the
Cougars exploded for 11 fifth-Inning
runs, enabling them to coast to victory.
LBCC used four pitchers in the fifth.

Sophomore Randy Melton was the
top Roadrunner hitter, going 2-for-4-
with a triple and an RBI. He scored two
runs.
The weekend sweep.of Concordia put

Linn-Benton in the thick of the
championship race.

In - game one, freshman southpaw
Jeff Hanslovan from South Albany
blanked the visitors on five hits. He
fanned 10 and walked four in the
seven-inning contest.

Hanslovan got all the support h~
needed in the first-inning when five
Roadrunners trotted across the plate.
With two out, Stilwlll ripped a home

run to get things going. Kelly Davidson
followed, reaching first on an error,
then Boyd, John Cosby and Jerry
Douglas stroked consective 'singles.
After Wade Davis boarded first on an

error, freshman Brian Holman lashed a
double down the right field line,
scoring Douglas.

LBCC scored twice more in the
fourth when Greg Brugato singled, and
Davidson towered a.home run over the
left-center field fence. Davidson and
Douglas each drove in two runs in the
game.

Phase two of the doubleheader saw
Linn-Benton score three first-inning
runs on three singles, a walk and a
passed ball. The Roadrunners scored
two more in the fourth when Melton
and Brugato hit back-to-back doubles.
Melton crossed the plate on Brugato's
two-bagger, and Brugato scored on an
error.

Brugato, Douglas and Bruce Beltz
each collected two hits in the contest.

Randy Oetken, a freshman right-
hander from West Linn, notched his
third league victory against no losses.
He gave up six hits, walked two and
struck-out nine. Two of the three runs
.scored were unearned.

LBCC will host Lower Columbia
today at 3 p.rn. and the University of
Oregon JV's tomorrow for a 1 p.m.
doubleheader. 0

CCcurrently sports a 14-7 season
d.
thefirst game with Clackamas, the
'ng Roadrunners held a 1-0 lead
into the bottom of the fifth-Inning
e the Cougars erupted for four
off LBCC hurlers Dan Johnson
Armando Quintero. Clackamas
two walks, a single, an error and
wild pitches to do the damage.
e Roadrunners mounted a threat
eseventh and final inning When,
the bases loaded and two runs
y pushed across, Matt Stllwill
d to the plate with a chance to tie

IOOre.He flew out. however, to end
Inningand the game.

Give your senses a treat
128 SW 3rd Corvallis

Get into shape Jor Summer!
Scuba lessonsbegin-

Sign up now!The
Touring
Shop

~ike Sales
Repairs
Accessories
Outdoor

Equipment
Open,
Mon.•SaI. 9 hi 6

"We have the lowest rates around!"

AQUA SPORTS
·sales • Rentals • Air • Repair

964 Circle Blvd Corvallis
"All your diving needs"

• "A year round store"

9 NW 2nd, Corvallis 753-0312
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CLASSIFIED
.-

StNGER STRAIGHT STITCH sewing mach-
tne. Needs slight repair. Reel bargain, for
only $25. call Michele at 753-7467.

1971 MACH 1 MUSTANG 4-barrel. Excel·
lent condition. Call 926-5511, ext. -270 days,
or 927-8154 nights.

1941 FORD DELUXE COUPE $275. 55 Gal.
metal barrels with removable lids, $3 eecn.
926-3972

U.S. ARMY COMMUNICATIONS receiver,
Model BC 312 N. $25. This Is a big heevy
receiver with external 120 volt power supply
and speaker. Covers 1500 kilohertz to 18
megahertz. in a bands. Gets foreign
broadcast etencne. and WWV Bureeu of
Standards time signal. Steve R. Rasmussen,
Ext. 413.

RAYTHEON TRANSCRIPTION turntable
with Gray tone-arm. sao. Disc Jockey course
on 36 LP's (like new) $20. 1957 Ford
ranchero, $525. Old dresser with large
mirror, $20. Double bed (wood) with
maltress and springs, $8. Double bed frame
onty (wood), $2. Phone 926-0355.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SCUBA CLASSES NOW being offered
through AQua Sports, 964 CIrcle Blvd.,
752-3483.

, ATIENTION VIGOROUS PEOPLE age 21
plus: Sierra Club Is starting a single group
so pack a lunch, reeve Fide at home, and
come for it. hIke at Sliver Creetl: Falls Sunday
April 24, with gathering afterwards to plan
future hikes, river running, etc. call June
BeIll,926-8732, or John Terrl1l:·75:i-1987.

Gay Community Information servIce: Coun-
seling, organizations, and social. 8 a.m.-10
p.m. 754-0171. (Pd. Adv.)

Cant. from p. 1

The new industrial bUilding will be
built just west of Industrial A and B,
and it will be planned so that part of it
can be added on later as funds become
available.
The problems regarding the failure

of the hot water-heatinq system were
discussed. It was agreed to give the
college. legal counsel and adminis-
tration permission to have pieces of
the pipe's joints tested to determine
what was causing the failure. Direction
was also given to have a cost estimate
made on replacing or repairing the
system.
The board voted down a motion to

lower the free tuition Golden Age card
age requirement from 65 to 62. Director
Russ Tripp felt that dropping the age
might cause serious financial consid-
erations for the board In the future.
Directors discussed the possible use.

of Corvallis' now empty Washington
school for housing the LBCC Benton

linn-Benton Community College
6500 S.W. Pacific Blvd.
Albany. Oregon 97321

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Albany, Ore.
Permit No. 41

STUDENTS TRANSFERRING TO OSU!
Could you use $2,500 in Unancial assistance
over the next two years? If so, the Army
ROTC 2-year program may be for you. Your
active duty obligation upon graduation may
be only 90 days. call Ron Clement a~
754-3051 or write Army ROTC, Oregon State
University.

EVEN THOUGH THE SUN doesn'l always
shine It's still traveling time, and there are
lots of folks traveling through this area.
Tired travelers come 10 SUNFLOWER
HOUSE looking for a place to curl up and go
to sleep and there Just aren't enough places.
Are there limes you would be witting to let
someone spend one night in their sleeping
bag on your couch or floor? If so, call
SUNFLOWER HOUSE 753-1241, or stop by
128 SW 9th St., Corvallis.

I will type your papers for you and correct
spelling and grammar errors (to a reasonable
degree) for $.50 per page. My name Is Patty
and you can find me in ttle Student Govt.
Office, or call X226.

PERSONAL
Sharing massage? The SCENT SHO~ has
massage oils, 40 essential perfume oils,
herbal bath neme. natural body lotions and
creams, shampoo-conditioners. Reasonabl&-
refillable. 327 SW are, Corvallis, (Inside
Randy's Form and Fitness) open lQ..6, closed.
Sunday.

FREEBIES
MUST GIVE AWAY: Fluffy Siamese
mother cat, w/cute, [uat-Hke-Mame kitten.
(Lilac Point.) 387-6208

Center. The board believes the present
center is too small and too closely'
associated with Corvallis High School
to serve community education needs in
Corvallis.
Board member Herb Hammond

reported that, if the city of Corvallis
purchases the building from School
District 509J, there would be interest in
leasing the facilities to LBCC.
In other action the board selected the

Albany firm of Marshall, Spivey and
Co. to be the college auditor and
approved two new contracts.
The first is a contract with the State

of Oregon, Health Division for a
program of training for water systems

AFFECTIONATE WHITE AND CALICO
farm cat needs home, female, but naturally
sterile. Leave a message for Patty In the
GOMMUTER office If you can take her.

HUNTERS: '1:1 MO. BLACK LAB pup, male,
,0 good home. Call 258-7674 or Ext. 208, ask
for Ceonls.

WANTED
USED GUITAR CASE.Standard or ~ size.
Cheap. contact Jan, Ext. 210, or 928-244ft

VOLUNTEERS WHO WOULD enjoy the
friendship of a child. call YMCA's Big
Brother/SIster program: 926-4488.

FIBERGLASS boat w/motor. 387-.620$.

WANTED TO BUY: Men's English 3 speed
bike. Frame must be Intact. call Claea at
926-0715.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Male or female to
share new duplex North of albany.
Furnished except bedroom. Fireplace,
dishwasher, garden epeee. Pets nflQ(lctabt•.
$100 per mo. and share utilltl.. call
92/3.1708 e~enlngs.

lWO ROOMMATES WANTED. To share a
3 bedroOm house. Everybody pays 113 of -::
expense. Prefer musicians. Rent Is $1«) a
month. Contact Jeff Mlller;928-2713.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED APPARTMENT NEW and
modern. Single adult, any age. Quiet street,
near shopping and churchee. Albllny Sua at
door. All Utilities paid, TV cable and laundry
Included. $180 per mo. 926-0033,' or...........

This
slight

operators around the state.
contract was approved with a
change in the budget.
The second is a contract with the

Camp Adair Federal Project of the
Oregon Corrections Division to provide
carpentry training for Correcllons
Division clients in the Linn-Benton
area.0

HELP WANTED
CETA and CIVIL SERVICE Job annoutlllfi'
ments are now available In the PlAC2
MENT OFFICE.

*OPEN Job Listings avallable throogh .IIi
Placement Office, lBCC. (Still AvallIIIII
Tues. 1 p.m.)

1 Surveyor
1 Program Analyst
1 Farm laborer
1 Bookkeeper
1 Clerk Typist
1 Chiropractic Asst.
1 secretary
1 Inventory Control Clerk
1 Floor Covering Layer
1 Dental Asst.
1 Dental Hygienist
3 Hoose Cleaning
2 Draftspersons
1 Food service Worker
1 Bus PerlIon
, 1 Bartender
1 Broiler Cook
3 Mechanlca
1 Tire Repair
2 Stock clerk,,,._
1 Painter
1 PBX Operator
1 Saleeperaon

*

Classified Ad Policy Statement

~lml.lm ad length: 50 words. there Is a commercial charge of 2CW: per word above
maxImum length. Ads will be run for two weeks, then must be -esuomuteo. Ads for a
commercial business of Lace students, facUlty, and staff will be charged at the
commercial rate of 20t per word. Non-commerclal and nc-ccet 9m~loyment classified ads
are free for students and staff. Name of person subrtHtting must accompany all ads.
Vague, Indefinite, snd Questionable ads will not be printed.

Help Us
Help the
Retarded

Board discusses hot water-heating system, Colden Age plan, Benton Center

$25011000STUFFING
ENVELOPES AT HOME IN
SPARE TIME PLUS OTHER
GREATOPPORTUNITIES
For Information Rush: sot and Stamped,
Self-addressed Envelope to: Crabtree Enterprlzes
P.O. Box 99, Dept. 042 Crabtree, OR 97335

FOR SALE
14th ft. FIBERGLASS DOUBLE BOTTON
boat. One cable steering, 10 gal. gs tank,
trailer with spare tire, 45 HP Mercury motor
(Elec. start), $700 or best offer. 926-0970.

1972 HONDA COUPE: BEST offer. Excellent
mechanical condition, but needs body work.
Call 928-5520 or see Sue Storm In Commuter
Office, GC-210 or Ext. 439.

CUTE, PUREBRED CHIHUAHUA puppies,
$35. Unregistered. Colors are black and tan
male, brown and white male. Also fawn
colored male and female. Will take orders
for purebred registered puppies. For more
Information, call 327-2707. Jefferson-Albany.

'74 Datsun Pickup enc fiberglass canopy,
gold body. 33,000 miles, recent front and
rear studded tires, with 3 spares. Constantly
tuned and cared for, excellent running
condition. $2950. See at 1425 NW Alta Vista
(Corvaltls) or Phone 753-3567.

'65 OODGE CORONET 440 w/318 2 Brl.
135,000 trccere-rree miles. Good tires, starts
every time, runs fair but makes noises. Front
end badly damaged, headlights affected.
Power steering and Brake fluid both leak,
uses oil and gets 12 mpg. See John at the
COMMUTER ottlce.

CHAIN SAW. 16 Inch bar, runs fine, good
wood cutter. $75. Call 752-1917, ask for clm.

1974 KIRKWOOD MOBILE HOME-14x70,
3 bedroom, 1 bath, appliancet;- skirting. Set
up In family park. S95OO. Phone 928-2080.

1969 w.I SQuarebac:k, new engine, needs
body worll;. S6OO. Quadra A LInear Horn
System spe8kert, $75. Ward cannIster Dry
. Vacuum Cleaner, good condItion, all
• attachments, $20. call after 5 p.m. 7~9930.

Let us sell your usable items.
Consignments Mon, Tues, Wed 9am-12pm
Selling: sam-scm Mon - Frl 9:30-5pm sat

LARC Thrift Shop
429W 1st Albany

Tim Jordan

oFull Service Shop
oFactory trained on Air and
Water CooledVolkswagens

oPersonalizedService

"Our work is guaranteed"

Mike Johnson

J&J VW Werkstadt
1586 Industrial Way SW
Albany 928-6618

Ain't No Finer
Place Ta Bring
Yur Lady Friend
Thill The Bear!

3033 Santiam
Albany 928-931


